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The Tumshuq Karmavacani 

By H. W. BAILEY 

(PLATE 17) 
I. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

N the Journal Asiatique for 1941-2 my friend the late Professor Sten Konow 

published an article entitled Une nouvelle forme aberrante de khotanais. 
This new type of Iranian is contained in the document P 410 brought back 

by the late Paul Pelliot from Tumsuq, a ruined site near the modern Maralbashi. 
For the study of the history of this region all the materials, unfortunately 

often fragmentary, which the various expeditions have recovered for us have 

proved and are still proving of great importance. The present Tumsuq fragment 
is a notable addition to this material. 

Sten Konow gave with his study a facsimile of the MS. fragment, a trans- 
literation (in which he had enjoyed the assistance of J. Filliozat) and a tentative 
translation, together with a glossary of the words according to his readings. 
Six years later he turned again to the document and in the Norsk Tidsskrift 
for Sprogvidenskap 14 (1947), pp. 156 ff., he published a second study of the 
document. It is a pleasure to recognize the merit of these pioneer studies, 
but neither could be considered as providing a clear interpretation. In one point, 
the reading of ai, the incorrect ai is kept in the second study, although in 
the glossary to the first study J. Filliozat had pointed out that the sign was 

properly au. 
The document is vitally important for Iranian dialectical studies. Hence 

a new treatment is well justified. The recognition that the document contains 
a type of Buddhist ordination service changed the whole problem of its inter- 

pretation. Parallel passages for most of the text could easily be found, and 
both a better division of words and exact meaning for almost the whole vocabu- 

lary could be educed. This discovery too makes it happily unnecessary to 
criticize in detail what are clearly somewhat speculative guesses on the part 
of Sten Konow. I have preferred to give the direct evidence on each word 
about which there can be no dispute. 

The type of service here represented is expressed in the Karmavacana, 
the ceremonial formulae for the order of acts (karma) in the upasampada 
ceremony. The upasampada was the one entrance into the bhiksu-sangha 
and bhiksuni-sangha, and therefore was carried to all lands where Buddhism 
was preached. 

The ceremony in which the Karmavacana was used was described from 

personal observation in Ceylon by J. F. Dickson in the JRAS 1875, pp. 1-16. 
He printed the text of the Pali Kammavaca. Other editions of formulae are 
listed. Several formulae are given in O. Frankfurter, Handbook of Pali, and 
a new form was published by G. Clauson in the Journal of the Pali Text Society 
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H. W. BAILEY- 

1906, 1-7. In the Mahaprajin-paramita-sastra, translated by E. Lamotte 
from the Chinese version, which alone survives (abbreviated Mpps), the 
essential part of the service is contained in II 829 ff. There is much also in the 
Abhidharma-kosa (translated by L. de la Vallee Poussin, IV 37, 61, 149). 
A later modification of the ceremony is found also in the Adikarma-pradipa 
(ed. L. de la Vallee Poussin in Bouddhisme, lbtudes et Materiaux, 1897). 
References to the service are scattered through Central Asian texts. From 
Kuci comes a fragment in Buddhist Sanskrit with Kuchean rubrics (ed. L. de la 
Vallee Poussin, JRAS 1913, 846-7). In the document from Agni (no. 414 in 
Tocharische Sprachreste) part of a Karmavacana for the bhiksunis survives. 
A large part of the Buddhist Sanskrit text of the Bhiksuni-karmavacana 
was printed in BSOS I 123 ff., by C. M. Ridding and L. de la Vallee Poussin. 
Khotanese texts also contain parallel passages. These various sources are cited 
below in the Lexical Commentary. 

The name karma-vdcand (also with -ana) is attested in Bud. Sanskrit, 
Mahavyutpatti 8863-6 (in the Lexicon Bacot 174 a 1 karmabdc'ana). Pali 
has kammavdcd. The bhiksuni who took the leading part in the ceremony 
is mentioned as the karmavdckdnce in the text from Agni (414 a 5). To this 
context belongs also the Uigur Turkish word krmavaziki and krmavazik, that 
is (probably through Sogdian), a Prakrit form *karma-vzaga- from karma- 
vdcaka- (not *karma-vasika, see F. W. K. Miiller and E. Sieg, Maitrisimit, 
SBAW 1916, p. 416), a title of Prajinraksita, who was also called dcarya. 
The Chinese has karma in the title of a translated work J) ? j ni-kie-mo, 
Jap. nikomma, that is, [bhiksu] .n-karma of the Dharmaguptaka school (Taisho 
Issaikyo, vol. 40, no. 1810, Nanjio 1116). The Tibetan translation las brjod-pa 
is as often etymological: las = karma and brjod' to order, say '. For translation 
the Chinese used j ~ sung-nien (sung' intone, recite' and nien 'remember, 
think '). 

The problem of Iranian dialects in Central Asia is raised acutely by the 

present fragment. It is, however, clear that the Iranian texts published by Sten 
Konow (Ein neuer Saka-Dialekt, nos. 1-6 from Maralbashi, no. 7 from Tumsuq, 
no. 8 from Murtuq) are in the same dialect, although the system of orthography 
is different.l 

In the Tumsuq fragment there is no trace of the new Brahmi signs of 
Maralbashi. Hence s serves for s and z, t for t and d, and ts for dz. In the 
infinitive Tumsuq -tanay- corresponds with Maralbashi -tane (pistane' to write '), 
contrasting with Khotanese -te.2 Differences occur in the replacement of Old 
Iran. fra- by ra- in Tumsuq and Maralbashi, but by ha- in Khotan (see below 
on 42 arorda). We have clearly two distinct dialects from one not remote Iranian 

1 I have quoted sparingly from these texts since they require to be treated in a special mono- 
graph before they can be used with safety. 

2 The use of khotanais by Sten Konow in Journ. Asiat. 1941-2 is to be deprecated. In Khotan 
itself they used hvatanaa- of their own language, which as a local name is satisfactory, but 
to use it of another region deprives it of all value. 
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THE TUMSHUQ KARMAVACANA 65 

language, which may well have been one of the Saka tribal languages of Central 
Asia. 

A still further complication arises when the Iranian words in the Krorayina 
texts are examined. The difference of vocabulary between Khotan and the 
Iranian words in Krorayina has been pointed out in BSOAS 13, 121-8. In 
Krorayina we have apparently a third form of the same Iranian (Saka ~ 
language. 

We have also to keep in mind K5,Syar, inhabited by the Ga-h~jag, Kanc'ak, 
Kam~jaka people (see F. W. Thomas, Tibetan Literary Texts I 118; BSOS 8. 
917, and BSOAS 13. 404-5). Here too almost certainly an Iranian language was 
spoken. 

TEXT 

asu dharmadiisi 12 b5rsii saraniya cchami 

ditii 'saranlya cchami 
4 safigii saran~ya cchami 

5 vitana dritana hvii 1 6nma 
asu dharmadii 7 si biirsii saran1ya a 18 cchu 

diitii saran1ya a 19 cchu 
safigai saran~ya a.110 cchu 

uviisinu sam~vii ru paitryai piitanii 112ya 
uviisau tomvo tha 13 ra niima hvatii 
sakya114 ni rse diitya vatsyu 
115 amijyii tsi astyii 116tsi tsenya paitroda pii 1 toni 
drainu retenanu 11 saran.ya cchatu vasuta 19raindu 

vitana drita 120 na hviiniimai 

pyephutol 121uviisi mare thard nii 122 ma hvatii rasananda di 123 yindai 
taro iitAi a I24 saiiyii 

andastai bis'e 125 diite hafigafigu ra 126 sandii 
taro uviise pam~ 127 tsi S'iksivate poyste kvii 128 uviise au-tsenya 
hiii 129 mafigu viitiiniiyyii tsi 130 siimupiitvai'nya pare si 

131usiinavara tsatiinayyii 132 tsi biramitiina uvii se Sikivi 
mara tivya i 3au-tsenya pyerdanu usa 1 

3 niivari tsenyii tsi hviite 
136 nae tsiiri 

ustamato bar I3 Lia tsiin~akai mosjiiki 
138 kii vii ju to maru taro pa I39tesya kiirine palisa 140 nii vai ka paitrye 

hva-a 1 41 sa paitryami 
handal 142 rd hiivyii arordii tsii 14 ti iaiitaniiyyi tsi bi I44 ramitiinii uviise 

'iI45 ksiivati 
maativya au- 146 tsenya handarii havya 14 arorda tsiiti gauna inau 148 n 

u steniina ne b ii49rya 
ustamatau rahiij 50 stata gesii 
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Kia vii ju 151 to maru taro patesya 152 karine palisana [53 vai ka paitrye 
hvaia 154 <sa paitrya) mii 

<bamia) 55 yya tsi biramitana 1 56 uvase siksavati 
1 57 <mara tivya) au-tsenya 158 bimayyi 

ustamatau 159 ( ) asarisviaa aonia 
60< . .......... .> 

<pa) (61 lisana vai ka paitr (62 <ye hva) na sa pai<tr>yai 

III 
LEXICAL COMMENTARY 

The text is a set of ceremonial formulae, a Karma-vacana. Hence most 
of the component phrases can be traced in other Buddhist texts. It may 
be hoped that one day an identical Karma-vacana may be found. Till that text 
is found it must suffice to quote the parallel passages from divergent sources. 
The text has been divided up into paragraphs and the parallels quoted first; 
then the notes on each word follow. 

1. Trigarana 
The simplest form of the " Triple Refuge " can be seen in Bud. Sanskrit.1 

The Sthaviravada Pali form of the Kammavaca is given by J. F. Dickson, 
JRAS 1875, p. 7. It occurs in the Vinaya I 22. 0. Frankfurter has it in his 
Handbook of Pali, p. 81. It reads in Pjli buddham saranamr gacchdmi, dhammam 
saranam gacchdmi, sangham saranam gacchdmi. More extended we find in the 

Vinaya II 157: aham bhagavantam saranam gacchdmi, dhammam ca bhikkhu- 
sangham ca. A longer form occurs in the Bhiksuni-karmavacana 9 b 1 buddham 
bhagavantam saranam gacchdmi dvipaddndm agryam, dharmam saranam gacchdmi 
viraganam agryam, samgham saranam gacchdmi gandnam agryam. See also 
with variations Adikarma-pradipa, p. 188. In Khotanese we have P 2787, 
7-8 : hvanara sa baiysa drvajsimanai : dd drvajsFmanai I[ bisaga drrva tsdmanai: 
cab drraina ramnina drrva tsvdmdu.2 

A similar Trisarana occurs also in Ch 00263, 1-3. For the Chinese translation 
of the Sarvastivada ceremony, see E. Lamotte, Mpps II 830 ff. To these passages 
the Tumsuq text corresponds. (The initial numbers refer to the lines.) 

la. asu ' I ', Khot. aysu, Sogd. *azu 'zw, Avest. azam, with s = Old Iranian z. 
lb. dharmaddsi nom. prop. ' Dharmadasa ', with nom. sing. -i, as Khot. 

-i, -a. Khot. has -ddysa in Kamsaddysa with ys = z, so that here, as in asu, 
probably s represents z. 

2a. bdrsd (data, saing) saranya cchami 'I go into the refuge of the Buddha 
(Law, Community)'. The construction can be explained by comparing 17 
drainu retenanu saranya ' into the refuge of the three jewels ', where the genitive 
depends on garanya. The Khot. formula is the same drraina ramnina arrva. 

1 A metrical form occurs in the Maitreya-vyakarana, verse 73: buddharn dharmarn ca sangharV 
ca gatva tu saraarn saadd (ed. Sylvain Levi, Melanges Linossier II 387). 

2 The readings in BSOAS 10. 903 are to be corrected. 
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THE TUMSHUQ KARMAVACANA 

Hence bdrsd, ddta and saingd are gen. sing. in -a. This is confirmed by 41 handard 

havyd, 46 handard havya ' belonging to another', with gen. dependent on 
havya, as before hivya- in Khot., as arvdmr hmvi dstrd (Siddhasara 145 r 1) 
'treatise on medicinal plants'. 

2b. bdrs ' Buddha ', as in Khot. balysa-: s = z, and Older Iran. r preserved 
against Khot. 1. 

2c. daranya loc. sing. The same -ya occurs in 14 ddtya 'in the Law' from 
data-. Hence the syntax of the Trisarana differs from the Pali and Bud. Sanskrit 
forms, which use the acc. sing. saranamn. The drva of the Khot. phrase quoted 
above cannot decide between acc. and gen., but E 24. 163 harbissi ssaranu 
tsutdndd ' all went to his refuge ' shows the acc. sing. in -u. 

2d. cchami 'I go '. The same verb in 14 vatsyu 'I descend' has tsy. The 

spelling therefore vacillates with cch and tsy. This cchami is from *cyavami 
'I go ', Khot. tsTma; Maralbashi chi- in chidu 'let him go '. 

3. data-, Khot. data-, da 'law', translating Indian dharma in its various 

meanings; 14 ddtya loc. sing., 25 ddte acc. plur. 
4. sanga- 'community', with -g for Indian -gh. Similarly Khot. samgga-, 

Agnean saik. 
5a. vitana dritana hvandmai ' I say it twice and thrice '. This is formulaic. 

Bud. Sanskrit gives dvir api trir api vaktavyam (Album Kern, p. 376, Bhiksunz- 
prdtimoksa, ed. C. Bendall, B 7).1 Similarly dvir api trir api (without vaktavyam) 
in H. Liiders, Zur Geschichte und Geographie Ostturkestans, p. 250, verse 4; and 
in the Kuchean fragment JRAS 1913, 846. In Khotanese we find s junq 
daida juna 'twice and thrice ' in Ch 00263. 3-4. This is intended also by the 
Agnean traivacik saranzagam- (269 a b). Cf. also Kuchean trivdci(k> posdt 
(JRAS 1913, 846). 

5b. vitana 'twice' with vi- from *dvi-, but Khot. sata-, later se, that is 
*zida-, with zi- from dvi-. 

5c. dritana 'thrice ', with drita- = Khot. didda-, dida-, Avest. Oritya-. 
In -na can be recognized an instr. ending. 

5d. hvdnimai ' I say ', with -mai 1st sing. pres. mid. Khot. hvan- ' to say' 
also occurs in the middle: hv7nde 'he says' from *hvanyatai. Beside it the 
active gives hvdanUimi 'I speak' (E 6. 52). Tumsuq hvdn- may, with its -a- 
indicating y umlaut, also represent hvanya-. For this umlaut see on 39 karine, 
52 karine from *karya- ' work '. But in 31 usdnavara, 34 usandvari we note 
uncertainty in the use of a. In 42 hMvyd and 46 havya we may see two different 
cases, distinguished by the vowels. 

7. acchu ' I have come ', if it is for older *d-cyavam, beside 2 cchami 'I go' 
and 18 cchatu ' let him go '. The same -u 1st sing. is in 14 vatsyu ' I descended ' 
For -u from -am we have the case of 1 asu ' I' from *azam. The entrance into 

1 In this edition of C. Bendall's the reading dyika was wrongly given for aryikd ' honoured 
one, nun ', whence I took it (without at first seeing the misreading) to quote in Recent Work in 
" Tokharian ", Trans. Phil. Soc. 1947, 142. 
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refuge is similarly expressed in the trisaranagatam mdm dcdryo 1 dhdrayatu 
'let the teacher support me, now entered into the refuge ' (Adikarmapradipa, 
p. 188). 

2. samvara 
10a. uvdsdnu, 12 uvdsau, 21 uvdsd, 26, 28, 32, 44, 56 uvSse 'lay follower ', 

the Bud. Sansk. updsaka, Khot. uvdysaa-, Agnean wdsak. For uv- see BSOAS 
13. 133. These forms give the inflexion of a stem in -aka-: nom. sing. uvasau, 
uvdsd (with au and d indicating the same sound ?), Khot. uvdysai; gen. sing. 
uvdse, gen. plur. uvsadnu. To the -a- stem we have two other spellings in 
17 retenanu and 13 sakyand 'of the Sakyas' for the gen. plural. Once in a 
numeral occurs -nu: 17 drainu. 

10b. samvSru ace. sing. from Indian samvara- 'restriction'. Hence -d- 
occurs for Indian -d- in uvdsau, and here for Indian -a-. Similarly for Old 
Iran. -d- in nama, but -a- in retenanu. The siksa-samvara is mentioned in 
Adikarma-pradipa, p. 188. 

lla. paitryai 'he undertakes, agrees to '. After considering the possibility 
of pait- representing older pati-, with a verb -rau-, which 16 paitroda could 
have supported with its -o-, I have preferred to compare (as Sten Konow had 
done) this verb with Khot. paddr-: pret. paddda- (E 23. 239 uhu draya ratana 
paddadnda, 2nd plur.), and pres. pader- (E 23. 90). A fragment of the 
Suvarnabhasa-sutra (Kha 1. 53, 1 v 2) has paddr- corresponding to the word 
anugrhTta- ' favoured, approved' of the Sanskrit text (ed. J. Nobel, p. 224). 
Below Old Iran. pati- has survived as pye-, in 20 pyephuto, 34 pyerdanu. 
Khotanese has patd-, pam- and pa-. See also on 27 poyste. Here paitrya- 
may replace an older *pati-dar-ya-. The Chinese phrase corresponding gives 
' he is able ', see E. Lamotte, Mpps II 830: s'il l'upasaka est capable d'observer 
ce point il doit dire oui. Similarly in the Dharmaguptaka Bhiksuni-karma, 
Taish5 Issaikyo vol. 40, no. 1810, p. 541, col. 3: A; It 'answers saying, 
I can'. 

If paitrya- (11 paitryai, 40 paitrye, 41 paitryami) is from *pati-dar-ya-, 
the -o- of 16 paitroda will be, not Old Iran. -au-, but a later replacement of 
older -a-, as occurs also in 16 pdtoni 'to keep' with -toni = -tani, infinitive. 

I take the -ai, -e to be 3rd sing. mid., not 1st sing., which might be expected 
in the context, because the 1st sing. mid. is -mai in 5 hvnmdmai. 

llb. pdtandya 'to keep ', corresponding to 'observe ' in the Chinese 
parallel (see above under lla paitrydi). The form is an infinitive. Other infs. 
occur in the abl. sing. with tsi 'from' in 29 vdtdnayyd tsi, 31 tsatanayyd tsi, 
42 ndtandyyd tsi, beside the shorter form -toni in 16 patoni. This -tanay- corre- 
sponds in form to Maralbashi -tane in I 23 pistane 'to write ', and closely 
resembles Old Persian -tanaiy : nipistanaiy, cartanaiy. The Avestan, Sogdian 
and Khotanese infinitives in Av. -tayae [6a, -t7e, Sogd. -ty, -t and Khot. -te 
(causing y change as in baste 'to lead' beside bdsta- 'led') contrast with 

1 So read for the edition adcrya. 
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Tumsuq and Maralbashi. Khotanese does not use -tana- for the infinitive 
but it has once the acc. sing. for an absolutive in tvamdanu' having worshipped', 
as below -danu occurs in 34 pyerdanu Bud. Sansk. samcintya ' deliberately '. 

12a. uvdsau nom. sing. 'follower ', see above, lOa. 

3. amuka-ndman- 

The ordinand in the karma-vacana of the ceremony is called 'the upasaka 
so and so'. The Indian parallel phrases are Bud. Sansk. fem. evanndmikd 
(Bhiksuni-karmavacana 9 b 5 and passim), masc. evam-ndmd amuka-nndm 
(Adikarma-pradipa, pp. 188-9); Pali itthannnma bhikkhu (0. Frankfurter, 
Handbook of Pali, p. 149) and itthanndmo bhikkhu (Journ. Pali Text Soc. 
1906, p. 4); Chinese * qEp. In a Sanskrit manuscript from Kuci (H. Liiders, 
Weitere Beitrage, pp. 16, 17) we have C r 3 mahdddnapati itthunnamenah 
sarddham and D v 2 itthanndmo mahadanapati. Khotanese uses tta tta ndmana- 
as Kha 1. 221, 13, tta tti n7mani dginqve 'the donator (ddnapati) so-and-so'. 

12b. Here 12 tomvo thara ndma hvata corresponds to 21 mare thard ndma 
hvata. Since mara-' this ' is clear (33, 38, 45, 51), tomvo should also be a pronoun 
' that '. The pronoun tara- is found in 23 taro ' then' (= Indian tatas). Hence 
in tomvo a pronoun *ta-tama- may be sought. For -tama-, cf. Khot. ttdmu 
'then ', kdma- which ' with enclitic gama-, tdma- (Sten Konow, Khotansakische 
Grammatik, p. 49); and also in Zor. Pahl. kt'm, NPers. kuddm (? Avest. katama-). 

In thara, thard I propose to see an older form of the Khot. -haraa- found in 
Khot. ttdharaa- ' of such a kind, proper '. In an older stage the word may have 
been *tax0ra. Khot. ttdharaa- translates Bud. Sansk. tathd in tathdgata, rendered 
in full Vajr. 6 a 4 ttdhard-tsuka-, and translates Tibetan des-par ' samyak' 
in Siddhasara 15 v 2: ttdhird birdsam ' we will fully explain '.' 

13a. ndma 'name ', unchanged from Old Iranian, here acc. of reference. 
13b. hvatd, also 22, ' called, named ', iom. sing. in -a as in 21 uvasd = 12 

uvasau from an -aka- stem *hvataka-. Pres. above 5 hvdn-, etc. hvata-, as Khot. 
hvata-, and Wakhi xan-: xat- ' say, speak' (with x from hv-). 

1 This I suspect indicates how the tatha of tathdgata was originally, that is as a secular word 
in colloquial use, intended. The Khotanese translation has probably chanced upon the correct 
meaning. The tathdgata- is one whose course and position in life, his gati, is proper, right, excellent 
and hence prosperous. The word was therefore near akin to sugata 'he whose gati is good ', 
which as a common word applies to any prosperous person, and particularly suits a Cakravartin 
ruler. From such secular use the word could be easily transferred to religious use, as new sects 
developed, from the popular language. For such a type of transfer the word arya is an excellent 
example: from a tribal or national use contrasting with dasa it was adapted in Buddhist texts 
to the new ethics and came to mean the bhik$u in whom the faithful (srdddha-) believed. Just 
so too the ceremonial funeral of a Cakravartin was attached to the Buddha (see J. Przyluski, 
Le parinirvana et les funerailles du Buddha; and Le partage des reliques du Buddha, M6elanges 
chinois et bouddhiques 4). Khotanese uses also rrasta-tsikd ' going rightly '. 

Later scholastic interpretations of sugata are given in the Mpp6 (I 131), where edification 
was the main aim. For discussions on tathdgata, see E. Lamotte, Mpps I 126 and add A. Coomara- 
swamy BSOS 9. 331 and Harvard Journ. Asiat. Studies 4 (1939) 139; S. Schayer, Rocznik 
Orientalistyczny 11 (1935) 211-13. 
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4 dharma 

13c. sakyand ' of the Sakyas ' gen. plur. in -and (see for other forms above, 
10a). Here final -a stands for older -u. The sage (rsi) of the gakyas is in Khot. 
sdya risayd (Ch. c. 001, 1042). Khotanese has sdsya- with adj. ssdttnaa-. 
The Dharmaguptaka form is preserved in Chinese transliteration sdaksa- (the 
second s for i may be purely Chinese), see BSOAS 11. 795, note 2.1 

14a. rse gen. sing. 'of the sage'. The form is somewhat unexpected. 
Khotanese has E 25. 235 rsei nom. sing. as from rsaya-, from which comes 
acc. sing. rsayu (E 25. 235), but also nom. sing. E 2. 22 risayi (later Khotanese 
has risaya- with s = z, see BSOAS 13. 405-6). From the Indian rsay-, probably 
from the plural rsayas rather than the dative sing. rsaye, Khotanese has made 

rlsaya-, as from paramdnu- 'atom' Khotanese has made paramdnava- (with 
n, and n). Tumsuq has rse to represent *rsai, as -e stands beside -ai in paitrye, 
paitryai, and hence corresponds to Khot. rsei. 

14b. ddtya loc. sing. to data- ' law, characteristic, circumstance ' (= dharma 
in its various meanings). The loc. sing. -ya occurs in 2c saranya above. 

14b. vatsyu ' I have descended ', see on tsy 2d cchami, and for -u on 7 acchu. 
The verb vatsya- 'descend' is in Khotanese vatsua-: N 50. 30 ce mamngere 
hatcaste nvye jsa mahasamudro vatseiya 'who would descend (optat. 3rd sing.) 
to the great sea with an old broken boat '. An Indian parallel to this is mahd- 
samudram avatr.nah in Divyavadana 34. 17. 

5. Purity 
There is large reference to purity in the parallel Indian sources. In the 

fragmentary karma-vacana from Kuci (JRAS 1913, 846) we find s%la-pdrisud- 
dhim drocaydmi 'I announce (my) purity of morals', and again antardyikesu 
dharmesu parisuddham 'free from hindrances'. A Sogdian text (Paris text 

1 This is the place to correct the interpretation of Ch 1. 0021a, a 12 quoted in BSOAS 10. 888, 
since Sakya was wrongly sought in the word sahaja. It has since been noticed that Khot. sdhauja 
means ' umbrella '. The following contexts show this clearly, by hendiadys, although no bilingual 
has been found. 

Jataka-stava 13 v 4 Aiya viysa bata khu baurinai gard 
drrama iahauja cu tvi beda budddd 

'like white lotus root, and snowy mountain, as the umbrella they carried over you'. 
P 3513, 78 v 1 daja palai ksattrri sdhauja 'standard, banner, umbrella', that is the Indian 

dhvaja, patakd and chattra with Sahauja in hendiadys to chattra. 
P 2787, 48 ttyai da-jvanyai sahauja dna ' under this flame-coloured umbrella'. 
P 3510, 3, 2 ysarrna ksattrra " sahauja pale uvdre ' golden umbrella (chattra), umbrella, 

exalted banners'. 
The first syllable saha- will be connected with Old Iran. say- as in Avestan a-saya- 'without 

shade ', Sogd. sy'kh (see W. B. Henning, Trans. Phil. Soc. 1942, 50), MidPers. s'yg, NPers. 

sdyah, beside Pasto siyd (see G. Morgenstierne, Etym. Voc. Pashto, p. 72). For Khot. s- from 

sy- (from say-), cf. sdva- ' copper' from Old Iran. syava- ' dark colour '. The second component 
of sdhauja remains uncertain. With this Sahauja ' umbrella' the sdhaja- must be connected. 
Hence one must read rre sufki-sahaja 'monarch having the sole umbrella' with reference to the 
well-known Indian conception eka-cchattra- 'maintaining under one umbrella ', that is, 'sole 
ruler'. Pali has ekacchatta and ekatapa. 
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2. 385-6) has, preceding the siksdpada which forbids killing, rty sy ZK yr'ywh 
sn'tk zp'rt s'st 8ryty ZY ZK zl'k s'st zp'rt 8ryty 'he must keep his person 
washed and pure, he must keep his tongue pure '. Khotanese (E 12. 26) has 

t vasute ddrysde ' he keeps his mind pure '. Similarly the devotee before the 

uposatha says : the body pure, the mouth pure and the thoughts pure, I under- 
take to keep the eightfold moral rules (Chinese translation, Mpps II 827). 
In the present Tumsuq text 18-9 vasuta raindu ' let him remain pure '. In the 
text from Agni 414 a 2 we read pdrisuddhim cdrocayata ' and she announced 
her purity'. 

15a. amijya tsi astyd tsi tsenya paitroda pdtoni ' he should keep his life from 

impurity (?) '. 
The context makes 'impurity' an almost necessary interpretation. It can 

be confirmed by referring to a Mid. Ind. (NW Prakrit) *amejja, *ameja, Bud. 
Sansk. ameddhya- (Kasyapa-parivarta 188. 2), amedhya- (BSOS 9. 291, verse 8), 
Pali amejjha 'impure, impurity '. The unaspirated jj, and j represent the NW 
Prakrit development. Thus Krorayina Kharosthi has jana- 'concentration 
of thought ', Bud. Sansk. dhydna, which occurs also in Khot. jdna-. This verbal 
base jay- 'to think' occurs in the Kharosthi Dharmapada with both j- and 

j- (BSOAS 11. 502-3). Note also Krorayina Kharosthi ajes-, ajis-, Khot. 

djTs- 'to beg for' from adhyes- (see BSOAS 13. 134). If further we note Khot. 

vija- 'physician' from a Prakrit *veja-, *vejja- from Bud. Sansk. vaidya-, 
we are confirmed in tracing Tumsuq amij- to a Prakrit *ameja- 'impurity'. 
A doubt may remain since one would expect rather -e- than -i-, but this doubt 

may be unfounded. I propose therefore to take amijya tsi as an ablative of 

amija-. 
In astyd tsi I see a word with the same meaning as amija-, thus forming a 

hendiadys. These hendiadyes are frequent in languages which have accepted 
many foreign words, see the cases quoted in BSOAS 10. 899, and note the 

many cases in Uigur Turkish in Tiirkische Turfan-Texte 3, 4, 5, and 6 passim. 
If asta- is 'impurity', I would suggest a development from a- ' not' and 

suta- 'pure ', assuming that the medial syllable had lost the vowel -u- (cf. 
the compounds in Khot. pamya-, older pamita- ' wearing clothes' from *pati- 
muxta-, and parsta- 'ordered '). But it is not certain and may prove later to be 
a different word. 

15b. tsi 'from', Khot. jsa. Khotanese has -a, and only in certain later 
Khotanese is jsd written. It is Old Iran. hacd. For the -i note also 26 pamtsi 
'five', Khot. pamtjsa, Old Iran. pania. 

16a. tsenya 'life ', Khot. jsmna-, from *jaind- or *iayand-. For the two forms 
cf. Avestan daend-, and sayana-. The meaning 'life ' is assured by 35 tsenya 
tsi translating jTvitdd 'from life' in the siksapada forbidding killing. Here 
ts = Khot. js, that is, dz. This occurs also in 26 pamntsi ' five ', Khot. parmjsa, 
37 tsdnakai 'fine, small', Khot. jsdna-, 31 tsatandyyd 'to kill', Khot. jsata- 
'struck'. 

16b. paitroda, see 11 paitryai. 
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16c. pdtoni, see 11 pdtandya. 
17a. drainu 'three', gen. plur., with the -nu of numerals. Khot. drainu, 

later drraina, drrena, drina. 
17b. retenanu 'jewels' gen. plur. in -anu, see -dnu on 10 uvdsdnu (-aka- 

stem). Khot. ratana-, later ramna-, rana- (and rene, Jataka-stava 27 r 3), 
beside rahna- in Khotanese Bud. Sansk. for ratna (BSOAS 10. 908).1 The 
-ene- shows -e- as representative of a short Indian -a-. 

18a. saranya, see 2. 
18b. cchatu, see on 2 cchami. For -tu 3rd sing. imperat., cf. 19a raindu, 

Maralbashi chidu. 
18c. vasuta 'pure', the third syllable is not quite clear. Khot. vasuta- is 

from *avasuxta-. 
19a. raindu 'let him remain', from *ramya-tu. In Khotanese ram- in 

tram- 'enter' and niram- 'go out' the ram- expresses movement. Khot. 
ram- 'be pleased' with its single r- may be borrowed from Indian. Maralbashi 
rendu 3rd sing. and ramyendu 3rd plur. correspond in meaning with the Tumsuq 
text. The Indo-Europ. base rem- means ' be still ', and in NPers. dram is 'rest'. 

19b. vitana dritana hvdndmai, see above on 5. 

6. Presentation 

The ordinand is brought before the Sangha by the dcdrya (Adikarma- 
pradipa, p. 188), Pali acariya. The Chinese corresponds in Mpps II 830, 847. 
This is the karmdcdrya, given in Chinese script (Hobogirin, s.v. ajari, p. 17, 
col. b) with the explanation: it is the teacher who performs the acts (karma) 
at the acceptance of the complete moral code. The bhiksunz is introduced 

by the dcdryikd who is requested to become the upadhydyikd (Bhiksuni- 
karmavacana 10 b 3 dcdryikd me upddhydyikd bhavatu). Part of the ceremony, 
here in question, is given as follows in the Bhiksuni-karmavacan :- 

bhiksuni adhyestavyd samghamadhye arocayati yddhMstd bhavati taydsau 
bhiksuni prastavyd 'the nun who must be requested announces it before the 

Sangha; the nun who has been requested must be questioned by her (the 
acdryikd)' (10 a 3). 

The questioning concerns the circumstances which preclude ordination: 

prstd te iyam dntardyikdn dharman iti (Bhiksuni-karmavacana 10 a 3). Pali 
has in the Vinaya antardyike dhamme pucchitum (I 93, 26). 

20. pyephuto 'having been requested'. In the context this word renders 
a Bud. Sansk. adhTsta- 'requested', that is adhi with is. The present is adhy- 
esa- and is common in Buddhist texts, Pali ajjhesa-, ajjhittha-. Bhiksuii- 
karmavacana 10 a 3, b 4 has adhyestavyd. In the Adikarma-pradipa, p. 188, 
1. 9 utkutukena vd sthitvd trir evam adhyesitavyam 'kneeling it must be thrice 

requested' corresponds to the Pali tikkhatturm ydcitabbam 'it must be thrice 

1 I take this chance to correct a reading on this page. Read Rahnqkaitta for -kautta, with 

-ai- which the MS. clearly has. 
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requested' (JPali Text Soc. 1906, 3). H. Liiders discussed adhyes- in his Zur 
Geschichte und Geographie Ostturkestans 256-7. For Khotan. ajis- see BSOAS 13. 
134. 

In pyephuto we have pye- from pati-, as also in 34 pyerdanu below. The 
second part -phuto may represent an Old Iran. buxta- or baxta-. In Khotanese 
occurs paphuj-: paphva-. No bilingual text has been found, but from the 
contexts in P 2031. 5 and P 2790. 33 paphiujrau means 'you should join, 
meet'. The preterite 3rd plur. occurs in Mazar Tagh c. 0019. 5 paphv&di. 
Here too either *pati-buj- or *pati-baj may be the older form. In Khot. 
hamphuta- an older spelling of -phva- (ha.mphva-) is found. 

The -o in pyephuto can be compared with the -au of 12 uvdsau, that is 
the nom. sing. of an -aka- stem. For -t- representing an older -xt- we can compare 
18 vasuta. 

21a. uvdsd, see 11. 
21b. mare 'this', giving a base mara-. Also in 33, 45 mara, 38, 51 maru. 

It may represent an older *ima-tara. Khotanese has mara' here ' from *imaOra. 
See also the similar tara- in 23 taro. 

21c. thara, see 12 thara. 
22a. hvatd, see 13. 
22b. rasananda, 25 rasandd ' let him be asked '. The sign here transliterated 

ra is employed in Kuchean (see J. Filliozat, Fragments de textes koutcheens 
de medecine et de magie, p. 26), Agnean (Tocharische Sprachreste, facsimile la, 
line 1) and in Turkish (see A. von Gabain, Alttiirkische Grammatik, p. 38 and 
the table of Brahmi script I). The Indian parallels quoted above from Bhiksun i- 
karmavacana 10 a 3: prastavya and prstd, assure the meaning. Hence ras- 
(that is, ras-) is from *fras- 'ask ', contrasting with Khot. puls-: brasta-. 
Sangleci f ars- from *frasa- has adopted the same form of the present base. 
See G. Morgenstierne, Trans. Phil. Soc. 1948, 74. The two Tumsuq forms 
rasananda and rasandd are in the same context, so that one may be incorrect; 
then one -an- is probably redundant. The ending -da could be either a 3rd sing. 
middle -ta of Old Iranian, or possibly another spelling of -tu, as in 18 cchatu. 

22c. diydndd 'let him be shown', assuming that it represents the drocaya- 
'to make known' of parallel Indian texts. Note the drocayami in JRAS 1913, 
846 and drocayati in the Bhiksuni-karmavacana 10 a 3. Then diydn- may 
be explained as a causative in -an- to the base day- ' see '. It can hardly contain 
da- ' give ', since ' give ' is expressed by Tumsuq ror-, see below, 42 arordd. 

23a. taro ' then ', also 26, Indian parallel tatas. The -o may be an accusative 
in adverbial use. Khot. ttdra- occurs in oblique cases to the nom. sdra- 'that '. 
Hence *ta-tara-. 

23b. dti, or d td, perhaps meaning ' so ', cf. Khot. tta and ttd. 
23c. asaiyd, instr. sing. 'by the asana-'. The parallel texts give acarya- 

(in the Adikarma-pradipa also, p. 188, kalydnamitra and guru). It may there- 
fore be 'worthy one' giving asana- = Khot. asana-, later adsana- 'worthy ', 
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in Kuchean asdm and Agnean dsda (see Tocharische Gram. p. 13 and BSOS 8. 
914) as already proposed by Sten Konow. 

24a. andastai bise ddte 'all preclusive things'. It corresponds to the 
dntardyikd dharmah of the Indian texts. A long list is recited to the ordinand 
to ensure that nothing prevents his entry into the Sangha. In andastai 
' antarayika-' we can see *antar-staka- or *antara-staka- 'standing between, 
forming obstacle '. Khot. handara- is ' within '. The -ai is acc. plur. to an -aka- 
stem. 

24b. bise 'all' acc. plur. to an -a- stem, Khot. bissa-, Avestan vispa-. 
25a. date acc. plur. ' dharmas, qualities, things, circumstances', see above, 

3 data. 
25b. haizgaigu 'completely' may perhaps be traced to *han-kanaka- 

' putting together ', cf. Iran. loan-word in Armenian hanganak ' contribution' 

(E. Benveniste, Trans. Phil. Soc. 1945, 71), that is, ham with the base kan- 
' put, throw', as in Old Pers. ava-kan-, NPers. afgan-, dgan-; Ossetic nignsnun 
'bury' (BSOAS 12. 331). This I prefer, but I had considered also *hcangarga-, 
Khot. ha.mggarga- 'gathering' (E passim), corresponding to Bud. Sansk. 

sannipdta- in the Maitreya-vyakarana (ed. Sylvain Levi, Melanges Linossier 
II 388, verses 78-80), conjecturing that -gaiga- had replaced -garga-. I have 
also rejected the conjecture that the scribe had miswritten *hamaingu, which 
occurs in 28 hdmaigu. 

25b. rasandd, see 22. 
26a. uvdse, see 10. 

6. siksdpada ' commandment' 

The ordinand is then instructed in the commandments. Here the first 
five are mentioned. Other longer lists are recorded. The acceptance is expressed 
by Bud. Sansk. siksdpaddni samdddya 'having undertaken the command- 
ments' (Maitreya-vyakarana verse 74). 

26b. pamtsi 'five', Khot. pamjsa, see for ts on 15 tsi. 
27a. siksdvate acc. plur. 'commandments, siksapada ', Khot. siksdvata 

with plur. -a, -d. Other forms of the word in Central Asia are quoted in.BSOAS 
11. 772-3. The five siksapada forbid killing, stealing, unchastity, falsehood 
and intoxication. 

27b. poyste. The phrase siksdvate poyste corresponds to the Indian parallel 
texts sikisdpaddni ddtavydni (Bhiksuni-karmavacana 9 a 3, Adikarma-pradipa, 
p. 188). The present tense is employed in the formulae of the karma-vacana, 
hence probably poyste is present tense 3rd sing. The -st- will then be either 

primary contact (that is, a radical present) with Indo-Iranian -s- (Iran. h 
between vowels) or with a dental before -t-; or secondary contact. If it is 

secondary contact verbal bases in -d, -t, -0 would be excluded, judging by the 
Khotanese which has -tt- from secondary contact of dental and dental. Hence 
the bases baud-, vaid-, vait-, band- seem to be excluded. A base in Indo-Iranian 
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-s would be possible in primary contact only after -a-, since -i-s, -us- arise after 
i and u. In Khotanese in secondary contact -st- represents older -cat- or -sat-, 
as in pasuste 3rd sing. beside 3rd plur. pasujsare; and in hTsta 'come' 2nd 

plur. to the base his-. In the active -cati and -sati yield Khot. -s'ta. 
The -o- of poyste may indicate the presence of a labial v, b, p, in the verbal 

base, or poy- may be a variant of pai- and pye- from pati-. 
Having in mind these possibilities poyste may be traced back to *pati- 

vastai 'wears as clothing', if by a metaphor the acceptance is expressed; 
or to *pati-vacatai, *pati-vaisatai, or *pati-aucatai. The context seems rather 
to require a meaning 'he instructs, he teaches'. With pati the base vak- 

gives the Avestan paiti.vaca 'by this formula', although elsewhere in the 
Avesta and later it means 'answer'. For the present therefore I accept the 

interpretation from the word pati-vac-. 
27c. kv ' where, in which, so that'. Khot. ku vd occurs in E 1. 38 (see the 

Glossar, p. 498 ad calcem). 
28a. uvdse, see 10. 
28b. au-tsenya ' throughout life ', for tsenya 'jivita-' see above, 16. The 

parallel texts here have Bud. Sansk. yavajj;vam, Pali ydvajtvam. Hence au 

corresponds to Bud. Sansk. ydvat. Khotanese uses ydva, which with its y- 
instead of j- may indicate an Indian loan-word from ydvat. But if an Iranian 

pronoun could keep y-, then Khot. ydva could represent an older *ydvd. The 

Tumsuq may equally be a loanword from Indian yavat with further loss of y-. 
But perhaps more likely au may correspond to Khot. audi, odi 'until'. In 
Khotanese we find Kha 1. 221, 38 yavi autdi . . . bure 'as far as . . .', and 
in E 12. 53 ydva odi. I prefer the derivation from audi. 

28c. hdmaingu 'completely'. Khot. hamanga- 'same, complete' translates 
Bud. Sansk. sama, samanta. 

29. vdtanayyd tsi 'from holding', abl. infinitive, see above on 11 pdtandya. 
Here vdta- corresponds to Khot. vaj-: vata- ' hold ' (four times in E). 

30a. sdmupdtvaiya 'starting from, concerning (?)'. This seems to be 
the equivalent of an Indian updddya: Bud. Sansk. imam veldm upcddya 
'from this time' (Adikarma-pradipa, p. 188). Pali updddya is 'referring 
to'. Krorayina Kharosthi has uvadayi, uvada'e, uvada'e, uvutaya. If this is 
the source, sam-updddya- (with the added sam) has given samupdt-, to which 
an Iranian ending has been added. Was there in the Tumsuq dialect a denomina- 
tive suffix -va- and an absolutive in -iya ? If this samupdt- is from Bud. Sanskrit 
the p preserved and the t for d would make no difficulty. I adopt this view. 
If the word came from Prakrit it would suit better samutpdda- 'produce', 
with -p- from -pp- from -tp-. Cf. for example Jataka-stava 39 r 4 upatta from 

utpatti. 
30b. pare 'he commands, condescends to say', comparing Khot. paritd, 

later pari ' he orders ', ptc. parsta-, from pati-rud-. Then pa- from pati- before 
r- differs from pai- and pye-. 

30c. si introducing oratio recta, below 41, 62 sa, Khot. se, si, sa. 
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7. siksapada no. 1 

The first siksdpada is in Bud. Sansk. pr.nStipata-viratih 'abstention from 

killing' (Mahavyutpatti 8693). The Bhiksuni.-karmavacana (9 b 2) has prdnd- 
tipdta-prativirata- 'abstaining from killing' and (25 a 5) pradntipdtdd viratih. 
The verbal form for abstention is 9 b 3 prativiramSmi. The Pali kammavaca 
has pdndtipdtd verama.n (JRAS 1875, 8). This nominal form is known in Bud. 
Sansk. vairaman[ (Bhiksuni-karmavacana 24 b 5). 

This siksapada is followed by an explanation in the Bhiksuni-karmavacana 
25 b 4: adydgrena te evannamike samcintydntatah kuntapipTliko 'pi prdnz 
j7vitdn na vyaparop(ay>itavyah 'from to-day you, 0 so-and-so, must not 

deliberately deprive a living being of life, even a kunta (and ?) an ant '. Similarly 
the Pali Kammavaca has (JRAS 1875, 6): upasampannena bhikkhuni sancicca 
pdno j[vitd na voropetabbo antamaso kuntha-kipillakam updddya. To this 
formula the Tumsuq text closely corresponds. 

31a. usdnavara, 34 usandvari 'breathing thing, living being' renders 
Bud. Sansk. pranin- 'breathing thing', from uz-ana-bara- 'bearing breath'. 
Khotanese has uysnaura- and Maralbashi uzanvara-. Khot. uysana, later 

uysna is '-breath '. 
31b. tsatdnayyd tsi abl. inf. 'from killing ', rendering prdndtipdta-, see 

above on 11 pdtandya. Khot. jsata- 'struck, killed', ptc. to jsan-, Old Pers. 
Yan-: jata- correspond. For ts dz, see above on 16 tsenya. 

32. biramitdna, 44, 55 biramitdnd in adjectival form 'abstentional' 
translates Bud. Sansk. virati, prativirati, Pali veraman? (Bud. Sansk. vairamanz). 
The suffix -dnaa- can be compared with the Khot. suffix -dna, -dnaa, see in 
E kdscdna(a)- ' sorrowful' and kdhydnaa- ' made of brass '. The form biramita- 
can be explained as a verbal noun (neut.) in -ita beside the (fem.) -ti of virati-, 
and the (fem.) -ant of veramani. For such parallel forms note Kuchean pravaritse 
(JRAS 1913, 846) with -ita beside the usual pravdrand in pravaritse cchando 

parna vesle ' the formula concerning pravaran.a is to be pronounced '. Similarly 
the two forms vydkarana and vydkrta ' prophecy ' are attested by Uigur Turkish 
viakarn (v = /) in F. W. K. Muller and E. Sieg, Maitrisimit, SBAW 1916, 
colophon no. 53. But in F. W. K. Miller, Uigurica II 39, 100 and 46, 66 occurs 

viyakrit, which is found also in the square Mongol vi-ya-gi-rid (M. Lewicki, 
Les inscriptions mongoles inedites en ecriture carree, 1937, 65). The later literary 
Mongol has viyakarid, vivanggirid, bivanggirid (see L. Ligeti, T'oung Pao 27, 
162 and Osip Kovalevskij, Mongol Dictionary).l 

33. mara tivya, and in 45, corresponds to Bud. Sansk. adycgrena 'from 
to-day '. It is not without surprise that one recognizes here a connexion of 
div- for ' day '. The word for day varies greatly in Iranian dialects: Khot. 
hadai, Krorayina Kharosthi sasta-, Maralbashi azan- (as in Khot. vaysna 
'now '), Sogd. meO, Wakhi rawdr, Ossetic bon. The form in -ya may be an 

1 This word is not to be traced to Sogd. fywn, as is proposed in E. Benveniste, Vessantara- 
Jataka, note on line 820, where the Mongol form is inexact. 
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instr. imitating the Indian adydgrena. Other parallel Indian phrases are 
Bhiksuni-karmavacana 9b 2-3 imam divasam updddya; Adikarma-pradipa, 
p. 188 imamr veldmr updddya. Elsewhere Pali ajjatagge, Krorayina Kharosthi 
aju uvada'e. For mara, see above, 21. 

34a. au-tsenya, see above, 28. 
34b. pyerdanu 'deliberately', translating Bud. Sansk. samcintya, Pali 

samcicca. Hence pyer- can be traced to *pati-kar- 'to think', Avestan kar-, 
ZorPahl. uskdrtan 'to think out', NPers. sigal, see Zoroastrian Problems 82, 
83, 99. For the form of pyer- compare Khot. p7r- ' to paint, write ' from pati-kar- 
(kar- 'make '), Old Pers. patikara- 'imitation, image, picture ', Mid. Pers. 
patkar, NPers. paikar. Possibly pir- had an older form pyer-. 

The suffix -danu rendering an Indian absolutive, acc. sing. of -tana-, see 
above on 11 pdtandya, is known also in one Khotanese word tvamdanu 'wor- 

shipping' (E 12. 38; 23. 296; Vajr.; Sanghata-sutra), see Sten Konow, 
Norsk Tids. Sprog. 13, 1942, 207 f.; E. Sieg, Ubersetzungen aus dem Tocharischen 
1944, p. 28, note 10 on twantam. Later Khotanese has tvada. 

35a. tsenya tsi translates jivitdd 'from life ', see above, 16. 
35b. hvdte ne tsdri = na vyaparopayitavyah 'is not to be deprived of, or 

separated from'. Hence hvdte 'separated'. In Iranian 'separate' can be 

expressed by vaik- (Avestan vaek-, ZorPahl. vek-, NPers. bixtan, as in Sansk. 

vek-). Tumsuq -dtaa- might replace an older -ixta-ka-. One conjecture would be 
to assume hvdte from *Oravixtaka- as a substitute for *fravixtaka-, a word with 
f... v ....1 That would precede the change of fra- to Tumsuq ra- (see on 
42 arordd-). This is uncertain. Possibly it would be better to trace hvdte to 
*hu-vixtaka- 'fully separated'. It must also be recognized that -d- may have 

replaced older -a-, and then a base with -ak or -ag would equally be possible, 
as vag- 'pull out ', in Old Pers. vaja- and BalocE gwayag, ptc. gwatka (Linguistic 
Survey of India, 10, 351). Wan.tsi wd, plur. ws 'washed' represents uixtaka- 

(Norsk Tids. Sprog. 4. 160). 
36a. 61 ne 'not', Khot. ne, nd, ni, na, Avestan n6it, ZorPahl. ne, NPers. 

na-, niy-. 
36b. tsari nom. sing. masc. 'to be made' from *cdrya-, Khot. tcera- with 

y umlaut. For the c compare Old Pers. inf. cartanaiy (which contrasts with the 

ptc. krta-). Below 48 bdrya 'to be taken' is nom. sing. fem. from *barya. 
36c. ustamato, 49, 58 ustamatau, translating Bud. Sansk. antatas, Pali 

antamaso 'to the end, even'. Khotanese has in Vajr. 31 a 1 sau s'alo ustamdta 
' even one verse ', where ustamdta renders Bud. Sansk. antasas. Similarly 
ustamdta ssai herra 'even once' occurs in the Adhyardhasatika Prajfia- 
paramita (= L 932). I see a similar -dta in hdta vdta tsimate jsa 'with moving 
to and fro ' (N 120. 12, if the t is correctly read: in early transliterations t and 
n were at times confused). The paddta of Siddhasara 3 r 4 is an adjective and 

1 Sogd. Opr- 'give', Yaghnabi tifar-, might similarly have replaced *fra-bar- by *fa-f.ar- 
and thence *Oa-par-. See I. Gershevitch, JRAS 1946, 181, note 3. 

VOL. xmI. PART 3. 47 
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the scribe may have put t in place of n. Besides antatas and antasas, Bud. 
Sansk. used also antimasas ' even' (E. Waldschmidt, Bruchstiicke des Bhiksun- 
pratimoksa, p. 19). From antimasas comes Khot. amdumasu translating 
antasas in the Suvarnabhasa-sftra (Or 9609, 5 v 7 =Khotanese Texts I, 
p. 234). Here Tumsuq -ato, -atau corresponds to Khot. -dta. 

36d. barna tsdnakai mosjaki. The Indian parallels are: Bud. Sansk. 

kunta-pipiliko 'pi, Pali kuntha-kipillakam upadaya. F. J. Dickson (JRAS 1875, 
15) gave the explanation, presumably supplied by his friends, 'large black 
ant and smallest kind of ant '. The Pali Text Society's Dictionary gave ' a sort 
of ant'. Helmer Smith has kindly informed me that he has no Pali explanation 
of kuntha. Late Singhalese commentaries give for it kuda-sinno ' small ants '. 
For Central Asia the Tibetan and Chinese interpretations would be of greater 
value. Tibetan for kunta- gives srin-bu phrehu 'thin insect' and for pipUlikd 
gives gro-mo 'ant' (Mahavyutpatti 4851, 4852; Lexicon Bacot 187 a 1 
kuntah = srin-bu khrehu). The Chinese translation in the Mahavyutpatti 
has ' insect in the heart of a blossom ' for kunta-, perhaps indicating a particular 
insect. 

36e. bara = Bud. Sansk. kunta-, hence probably an insect name. 
E. Benveniste suggested that possibly Avestan varanava- might provide a 
connexion. In any case I take it as in asyndeton with the next two words. A 
case of asyndeton occurred in vitana dritana above 5, 19. I had considered 

comparing Khot. barna in Jatakastava 13 r 3 makalTd barna 'in monkey 
shape ', instr. to bara-. 

37a. tsdnakai can be compared with Khot. jseina-, jsdna-, later jsimna-, 
jsaina-, jsena-, jsina- 'thin, fine, light, quick '. For ts =Khot. js see above, 
15 tsi. 

37b. mosjaki 'ant' nom. sing. in -i, as in 1 dharmadasi. It translates 
Bud. Sansk. pipllika ' ant'. The basis of the word for ' ant' in Iranian is 
*marvi-: Avestan maoiri-, NPers. m6r. Pasto has mezai (meyai), Wanetsi 
Pasto merza (from *marwicaka- ?, see G. Morgenstierne, Norsk Tids. Sprog. 
4, 1930, 161); Yidgha muryo and Sangleci mdrcik (G. Morgenstierne, IIFL ii 

228). Khot. mumjaka, mdmjd, gen. plur. mdamjna (BSOAS 10. 589) may have 
lost an -r- before -j- (see Asia Major, new series I 38). Tumsuq mosjdki seems 
to have come from *marvi- with a double suffix. Probably -sj- indicates -z-. 
In -dki occurs -a-, contrasting with Khot. -aka-. 

38a. kd vd 'if '. Cf. Khot. ka va 'if' (E 2. 105 and elsewhere). Similarly 
Maralbashi (4. 8 and elsewhere) ka wa. The value of a is as before uncertain. 
For this phrase of the ceremony no parallel has yet been found. Its interpreta- 
tion is therefore below the level of the other phrases. 

38b. ju particle, Khot. gyu, ju (E passim). Maralbashi g'u. Cf. Khot. 

kye va ju, ka ju, tta ju. 
38c. to ' so (?)'. Cf. perhaps Khot. tta or ttd ' so '. See above, 23 atd. 
38d. maru 'here ' or ' so ' ?, see 21 mare. 
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38e. taro ' then ', see 23 above. 
38f. patesya kirine 'from evil (?) work'. The context requires that patesya 

should mean 'to be avoided, bad, evil '. It might be compared to Khot. 

pathis- ' abstain '. Thus we find P 2787. 12 dasdm maistd basddam jsa pathsardm 
'we abstain from the ten great sins'; E 14. 129 prdndvdtdna . . . pathiya 
'abstaining from killing'. This pathTs- is from *pati-Oan)-. Hence patesya 
could be ptc. 'to be abstained from ', with -ya as in 48 bdrya. Or some deriva- 
tive of *pati-dais- might be sought.1 

39a. kdrine, 52 karine abl. sing. 'from work ', with kdri-, kari- from *karya- 
as Khot. kira- 'work'. Both show *kdrya- with short -a-. Contrast 48 bdrya- 
from *bdrya- with long -a-. The -ne seems certainly to be abl., perhaps a bye-form 
of -na. 

39b. palisand, 52 palisdan 'abstaining (?)'. The phrase of the Bhiksuni- 
karmavacana 9 b 2 prativirata- 'abstaining' may correspond. For palis- 
only conjectures are possible. Could Mid. Pers. pahrextan 'to abstain' be 

compared (see most recently W. B. Henning, BSOAS 11. 62) ? Or could *pari- 
dais- give palis- with -1- from secondary contact of r-d ? 

40a. vai probably a form of *bav- 'be ', perhaps 3rd sing. conjunctive, 
that is from *bavdti. Khot. ka va is followed by the conjunctive in E 2. 105 
ka va . . . bvdru 'if they know'. 

40b. ka 'if, when', Khot. ka from *kadd, cf. 38 ka. 
40c. paitrye 'agrees ', see above, 11. 
40d. hvana from hvan- 'say'. The form is ambiguous: either ptc. 'to be 

said', as Khot. hvana-, or an infinitive depending on paitrye, as do 16 pdtoni 
and 11 pdtandya. An inf. in -ya could be compared to the Khot. inf. in -i and 
-a as jsani ' to strike ' and bremd ' to weep ', yand, later yarm, ya ' to make ', 
see Sten Konow, Khotansak. Gram. 62. A Sogd. inf. in -yy occurs in W. B. 
Henning, Manich. Bet- u. Beichtbuch, p. 54. 

41a. sa, above 30 si, introducing oratio recta. 
41b. paitryami 'I agree ', see 11. A parallel text is Adikarma-pradlpa, 

p. 189 vaktavyam aupayikam iti 'he must say, Approved'. 

8. siksdpada no. 2 

The parallel texts give: Bhiksuni-karmavacana 25 a 1 adattdddna-viratih 
'abstention from taking what is not given', Pali adinndddnd veraman?. The 
explanation occurs in Bhiksuni-karmavacana 25 a 1 adydgrena te evanndmike 
steya-cittayd(ntatah pa>la-tusam api paraktyam ndadtavyam. The Chinese 
Bhiksuin-karma (Taisho Issaikyo, vol. 40, no. 1810) gives ; - f l 7F J- 

A ~ 'not to steal even a blade of grass'. The Bud. Sansk. passage in the 

1 In this connexion I must correct the explanation of Ossetic faedes given BSOS 8. 935. As 
wider reading has shown, this is made from faed' footstep ' and es-,jes-' take ', and refers to pursuit 
of a malefactor. 
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Bhiksuni-karmavacana is unfortunately broken, and the editors proposed 
<pha>la. But phala ' fruit' is not suitable, and I would prefer pala- ' straw'. 
The Pali has (JRAS 1875, 6) upasampannena bhikkhund adinnam theyya-san- 
khdtam na dddtabbam antamaso tina-saldkam updddya. The Chinese ts'au-ie 
'blade of grass, leaf of herb ' corresponds to the Pali tina-saldka- with the same 
meaning. The Bud. Sansk. (pa)la-tusa- may also mean grass or herb, but 
dried. 

41b. handard 'other's ', gen. sing., Khot. handara- 'other '. For -a gen. 
sing., see above on 2 bdrsd. 

42a. hdvyd, 46 havya 'own', adject., pleonastic addition to the gen., as in 
Khotanese frequently (see above, 2a) with hadv, hv~i (masc.), hfvyd- (fem.). 
Together handard hdvyi renders Bud. Sansk. paraklya-. In 42 havyd is acc. 
sing. or gen. sing., but in 46 havya is nom. sing. The difference of vowel may 
be due to the case endings: nom. -yd and gen. -yds/-ydh, Khot. -ya and -ye. 

42b. arordd, 47 arorda 'not given', rendering adatta-, Pali adinna-. Hence 
rorda- from frdbrta- 'offered ', as Maralbashi rorda- 'given'. The fra- has 
become ra-, contrasting with Khot. hauda- ' given' where ha- has replaced fra-. 
Wakhi also has ra- (G. Morgenstierne, IIFL ii 467; for other dialects see 
BSOAS 13. 124). Note too that in rorda- the Old Iran. rt has survived as rd, 
but in Khotanese the result has been d (of uncertain phonetic value). 

42c. tsdti, 47 tsdtd 'property'. The corresponding word in Khotanese is 
an adject. tsdta- 'rich ', as in Sogd. s't. NPers. differs with the meaning sad 

'glad'; on Krorayina sada- 'pleased', see provisionally T. Burrow, BSOS 7. 
554. 

43. nidtandyyd tsi' from taking ', abl. inf. translating Indian dddna- ' taking '. 
The fdta- corresponds to Khot. ndta- ' taken ' and inf. nete' to take ' (Suvaria- 
bhasa 35 a 7, overlooked in BSOAS 11. 3). The n- is unexpected in view of 
Khot. n-. The Khot. ne- with e is due to y umlaut of the inf. *-tayai. 

44. biramitdnd, see above, 32. 

47a. gauna nauna u stendna 'by stealing', translating Bud. Sansk. steya-, 
Pali theyya-. 

Of gauna the first letter is broken; possibly it should be read dhauna. But 
one hesitates to assume that an Iranian word was written with dh- (although 
in Agni and Kuci dha was used for td). If the word is gauna, Avest. yasa- 
'robber', Sogd. y8- 'thief', y8'wny 'theft' (SCE 312, 331) and Pasto yal 
(that is, yal) 'thief' can be compared. If one adopted dhauna the base dab- 
as in Ossetic davun ' to steal' could be connected. 

The three words gauna nauna u stenana all end in -na. In stendna this 
-na is the instr. ending. In gauna and nauna it could be the same instr. ending 
which would then be used three times. But possibly group inflexion occurs 
here so that -na is added only at the end. Similar, but without the intervening 
'and', is found in Khot. Jataka-stava 34 r 3 ksu ttarna, P 3513, 71 v 2 ksuna 
ttarrna ' by hunger and thirst '. The Ossetic usage with ama ' and ' is, however, 
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closer: Qaradengiz sema Aqdengizi aestau ' between Black Sea and White Sea' 

(Pamjatniki 2. 25; see R. von Stackelberg, Syntax, p. 68), where the genitive 
ending occurs only with the second noun. I assume this second syntax, and trace 
in gauna and nauna a suffix -una, to be compared with the Khot. -izna and 

Sogd. -wny, see Trans. Phil. Soc. 1945, Asica, p. 29. 
47b. nauna 'taking', if it is a derivative from nds-: ndta- 'take '. For 

-una, see gauna. A labial final -f, -f has been proposed for Wanetsi Pasto 
wu-na 'he took' (Norsk Tids. Sprog. 4, 1930, 167) and Ormuri nok 'to take' 
from *nafta-. 

47c. u ' and ', Khot. u, Mid.Pers. 'wd = *u from older uta. I have preferred 
to separate the u, rather than take it as a prefix to the next word. 

48. stendna ' by theft '. The st- may represent a palatalization of st- before 
e, as we have nita-, see on 43. Cf. also Khot. styerr;jai 'starry' in Jataka- 
stava 7 r 1. If this is so, stena- is similar to Sansk. stena- 'thief '. The base 
without s- occurs in Sansk., Avestan tayu- 'thief', see Walde-Pokorny, 
Vergleichendes Worterbuch II 610. Khot. ttdse plur. 'thieves' occurs in Suvarn.a- 
bhasa-sutra 24 r 1; and see also E. The -na is instr. sing. 

48b. bdrya ' to be taken ', nom. sing. fem., see 36 tsdri. 
49. rahdstata. The -sta- is uncertain, but J. Filliozat has kindly re-examined 

the MS. for me and confirmed sta as far as the sign can be seen. The meaning 
remains uncertain, since its Indian equivalent is not clear. Perhaps ' dried'. 

50. gesd, with broken g, but gesa- 'grass, herb' can be compared with 
Khot. gTsaa- ' grass, herb ', and Yaghnabi yesa, y1sa 'juniper ', see G. Morgen- 
stierne, Trans. Phil. Soc. 1948, 71. Hence gesa- would well suit the Pali tina- 
and the Chinese ts'au = trna-. The (pa)la-tusa- would mean rather ' straw '. 

9. siksdpada no. 3 

The parallel texts give: Mahavyutpatti 8695 abrahmacaryd-virati- 'absten- 
tion from unchastity', Pali abrahmacariya veramanT. The fuller explanation 
is given in the Bhiksuni-karmavacana 24 b 1 in the condemnation if any bhiksuni 
should practise such conduct: ya . . . abrahmacaryam maithunam dharmam 
pratiseveta, antatas tiryagyoni-gatendpi sdrdham. Similarly in Pali (JRAS 
1875, 5) upasampannena bhikkhund methuno dhammo antamaso tiracchdna- 

gatdya pi. The Adikarma-pradipa gives, p. 189, kdmamithyacara. 
54. The Tumsuq text is not in good condition. The first word . yya tsi 

is not clear on the facsimile. The reading adopted by Sten Konow tdnd cannot 
be read on the photograph, and may have been influenced by the -tana- of the 
infinitives. If one could read bdmayya tsi to render abrahmacarya, it would 
correspond with the bimdyyd in 58. The repetition would then be similar to that 
for the second siksapada. After 58 bimdyyd it would seem that tsi and a word 
meaning 'abstention' should be read. 

58. bimayyd <tsi> 'from unchastity', perhaps from a *vi-may- with the 
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pejorative sense of vi- 'badly' (but Mid. Parth. wm'dn is explained as 'ex- 

perience, suffer' by A. Ghilain, Essai sur la langue parthe, p. 87). Avestan 

mayah- may be compared. 
59a. ( )dsarisvdna asonia corresponds to tiryag-yoni-gata-' animal' by a 

literal translation of each Indian word. The first word is broken at the beginning. 
On the facsimile the -d- does not stand over the s, hence some letter is lost. 
Instead of -a- with the first lost letter it would be possible to assume a broken 
-o-. The high sign for -a is used with few letters, but I have not found a word 
to fit. The -sva- might correspond to the -zvank- of Avestan v7zvank- 'in all 
directions '. The whole word translates Indian tiryak ' crosswise, slanting' 
which is regularly used of animals. 

59b. asona instr. sing. seems to render the second Indian word yoni ' womb, 
origin '. If that is so, an interpretation can be offered. In Agnean dco translates 
Indian garbha and yoni. The garbha of the Garbhavakranti-siitra (Tocharische 
Sprachreste, p. 75) is dco. In 218 b 1 Iwdssi okdk dcosy okdk is rendered by E. Sieg 
and W. Siegling in the Festschrift Winternitz, p. 172: 'bis zu den Tieren, 
bis zu den Ungeborenen'. The Agnean translator has misunderstood the 

tiryagyoni from which he extracted two words: tiryak 'animal', rendered lu 
'animal ', and yoni rendered dco ' embryo '. The Kuchean word corresponding 
to Agnean dco is not known to me. But the Tumsuq aso 'yoni' is sufficiently 
similar to permit the conjecture that the word is connected with the Agnean. 

IV. 

TRANSLATION 

Subject to the uncertainties discussed in the preceding lexical notes, the 
translation which can be offered reads as follows : 

I, Dharmadasa, go into the refuge of the Buddha, I go into the refuge of 
the Law, I go into the refuge of the Community. Twice and thrice I say it. 
I, Dharmadasa, have gone into the refuge of the Buddha, . . . of the Law, . . . 
of the Community. He agrees to keep the restrictions of the laymen. A layman 
called by the name so-and-so, I have entered into the Law of the sage of the 

9akyas. He should agree to keep his life from impurity and uncleanness. 
Let him go into the refuge of the three jewels. Let him remain pure. Twice 
and thrice I say it. The layman, having been requested, called by the name 

so-and-so, is to be questioned, is to be shown. Then so by the teacher he is to 
be questioned about all preclusive things. Then he states the five command- 
ments of the layman, wherein starting from the layman holding them completely 
throughout life he explains as follows. The layman's commandment to abstain 
from killing a breathing thing. From to-day throughout life a breathing thing 
must not be deprived of life deliberately, even the insect barna and the smallest 
ant. If so here he should henceforth be abstinent from the evil act, if he agrees 
(he is) to say " I agree ". The layman's commandment to abstain from taking 
property of another which has not been given. From to-day throughout life 
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property of another which has not been given is not to be carried off, by robbery, 
by taking and by stealing, even a dried (?) blade of grass. If so here he should 
henceforth be abstinent from the evil act, if he agree (he is) to say " I agree ". 
The layman's commandment to abstain from unchastity. From to-day through- 
out life unchastity, even with a being from the slanting womb. ... If ... 
he be abstinent, if he agree (he is) to say " I agree ".... 

acchu I have come 7, 8, 9 
andastai preclusive 24 

amijyd tsi from impurity 15 
arordd not given 42, arorda 47 
asonia yoni, womb 59 

asaiyd worthy = teacher 23 
asu I 1, 6 

astyd tsi from uncleanness 15 
dtd so (?) 23 
u and 48 
uvdsd layman 21 
uvdsdnu 10 
uvase 26, 28, 32, 44, 56 
uvdsau 10 
usandvari breathing thing 34 
usdnavara 31 
ustamato even 36 
ustamatau 49, 58 

rSe sage 14 
au-tsenya throughout life 28, 34, 45, 

57 
ka if, when 40, 53, 61 
karine from action 52 
ka if 38, 49, 50 
karine from action 39 
kvd where 27 

gesa grass 50 
gauna robbery 47 
cchatu let him go 18 
cchami I go 2, 3, 4 
-cchu, acchu I have come 7, 8, 9 
ju indeed 38, 50 

iitandyyd tsi from taking 43 
taro then 23, 26, 38, 51 
tivya day 33, 45 
tomvo that 12 

tsatdnayyd tsi from killing 31 
tsdt& property 47 
tsati id. 42 
tsdri to be done 36 
tsdnakai fine 37 
tsi from 15, 16, 31, 35, 43, 55 

tsenya life 16, 28, 34, 46 

tsenyd tsi from life 35 
-tsyu, vatsyu I have descended 14 
thara kind 12 
thara kind 21 
data law 3, 8 
date laws 25 

datya into the law 14 
-ddsi, dharmadasi 1 

diydndd let him be shown 22 
dritana twice 5, 19 
drainu two 17 
dharmaddsi nom. prop. 1, 6 
ndma name 13, 21 
ne not 36, 48 
nauna taking 47 

patesya to be avoided (?) 38, 51 

pamtsi five 26 

pare he says 30 

palisand, abstinent (?) 39 

palisand 52 

<pa)lisana 60 

pdtandya to keep 11 

patoni to keep 16 

paitryami I agree 41 
paitryai he agrees 11 
paitrye he agrees 40, 53 
pai(tr>yai 62 

paitr<ye) 61 
paitroda let him keep 16 
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poyste he explains 27 

pyephuto requested 20 

pyerdanu deliberately 34 
barna an insect 36 

bdrya to be taken 48 
bdrsd Buddha 2, 7 

bimdyyd unchastity 58 
(bdam ?>yya tsi 54 
biramitana concerned with absten- 

tion 32, biramitdna 43, 55 
bise all 24 
mara this 33, 45 
maru 38, 51 
mare this 21 

mosjdki ant 37 
rasananda let him be asked 22 
rasandd 25 
rahdstata 49 
retenanu jewels 17 
raindu let him remain 19 
-rordd, arorda not given 42 
-rorda, arorda 47 

vatsyu I have descended 14 
vasuta pure 18 

vatandyya tsi from holding 29 
vd particle 38, 50 
vitana twice 5, 19 
vai be 40, 53, 61 

sakyand of the gakyas 13 

saranya refuge 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 18 
siksavati commandment 33, 44, 56 
giksdvate 27 
stendna stealing 48 
sa particle 41, 62 
samvaru restriction 10 

saing community 4, 9 

sdmupatvaiya starting from 30 
si particle 30 

haigaingu completely (?) 25 
handard other's 41, 46 

havya own 46 

hdmaingu completely 28 

hdvyd own 42 
hvana to say 40, 53 

<hva)>a 62 
hvdndmai I say 5, 20 
hvdte separated 35 

( )dsarisvdna 59 
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